
CUSTOMER EMPATHY MAP

Customer segment:

Deepest Fear Aspiration



CUSTOMER EMPATHY MAP

- better quality clients
- more money, more time & freedom with
my loved ones, more joy
- more leverage
- can relax more + sleep better
- more confidence & passion in what I'm
doing 

- constantly chasing
- cashflow up & down
- people constantly trying to
haggle on price
- working 50+ hrs /wk, give + give
but not receiving. Burning out...

Customer segment:

Deepest Fear Aspiration

Tired & frustrated
as I can see they
needed help but
didn't want to invest
in getting the help
they required.

- building a business
is hard work

- build a team
- create a system
- you need money

to make money
- social media is
the best wy to

grow
- lots of B.S

(gurus)"

I don't want to come
across as pushy.

Not communicating
value enough. I know I need to

improve my
marketing, not
confident how to do it

 I would be able to
take vacations or free
time without much
stress or issue, and
have time for
personal side projects
or endeavours that
don't feel like chores
or just more tasks.

= FREEDOM +
FULFILLMENT- endless social &

networking events
- taking care of my
child (being a good
parent)
- house is a mess
- lots of inequality in
the world
- business owners
struggling

When am I ever
going to have some
time to do what I

want without worrying
about my biz?

- I have to give up
my dream.
- Feel like a
complete failure, and
judged by my
friends, family &
peers.
- Burnt out, get
cancer
- Stuck in the rat
race until I die.

= FAILURE

27-45, creative entrepreneur, $70-100k+ per year, purpose-driven, community builder, influencer

Melissa


